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Merely Out of Sympathy.

I' Mande," he said, tenderly putting 
s cane and gloves and hat down on 
e floor, "will you marwv me?”
■■ ■< sl]e answered, coldly, “I
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—There are¡102public schools in New 
oi k City.

Chinese school children gotoschool 
six a. m., breakfast at ten a. m., 

nch at one anti finish seiio.il at four 
tn.

The Presbyterian mission in Mexico 
s purchased fol' its use one of the 

•ineipal Roman Catholic churches in 
tcatecas.
—A new Methodist university is to be 
tilt in the town of Bartley, Neb., 
here Rev. Allen Bartley, a nephew of 
-Governor Bartley, has given ntal cu
te to the value of $200,000 for that 
trpose.
—The British and Foreign Bible So- 
ety was organized in March, 1804. 
rent that t nte to Match 31. 1885, it 
tied 32,779,623 Bibles, 49,306.165 New 

‘staments, and of portions of the 
riptures 22,111,118, making nearly 
,5,000,000 copies of the Word of God. 
— Kev. J. 11. Cason, of Graham, Tex., 
id: “I am thinking of going North 
beg some ne'tie;, to ail in building 

’oehureiies in Texas. \\ hat would you 
Ivise?” We advise hint to take with 
nt enough to pay hisexpet'ses back.— 
clnnond Religious Herald.
—A well-known minister was sent 
uth from New Jersey a few years ago 
labor among the colored people, 

ey received bint with many demon
ations of joy, and at the first meeting 

h ch he held one colored preacher 
ayed for him with great earnestness, 
u>: “Oh, Lord! bress dis yer dear 
udder what's come down from de Norf 
preach degospil to us. ’Noint him wid 
e kerosine tie of salvation, and set him 
fire.”—N. Y. Tribune.
The Society for the Propagation ol 

b Gospel among Landlords is in active 
Iteration in London, and advertising 
the metropolitan press for the sup- 

irt of “the Christian public.” All 
■evious efforts having proved of no 
a l in inducing land owners to restore 
the public those values which the 

Btncal necessities of the public give to 
le land, and which values are corn- 
only known as ground tents, this so- 
ety has been formed for the purpose 
appealing to the landlord/ conscience 

' means of gospel truth.
—The present fact is that even the 
ost enthusiastic friends of universal 
Ideation are coming to see anti to ad
it that culture and character are two 
stinct things, and that for the moral 
vation of the race a fulcrum and a 
er must be found which no ordinary 

ltool routine can supply. Most 
oughtful and earnest men are free to 
ant that only in the solemn sanctions 
religion—in the great doctrines of a 

>d anti a future life—can these be 
in<i.~Chicago Standard.
—Colonel David B. Sickles, formerly 
e representative of the United States 
Siam, has lately received from Bang- 
k a personal letter which says: “Ills 
ijesty is so well pleased with the re- 
Its of the system ot the public educa- 
n for males w hich was established a 

w years ago at your suggestion that 
has decided to establish a school in 

is city for the instruction of the native 
men. and it is probable that a promi
nt missionary lady will be placed at 
5 he-si of tlte institution.”—A'. F. 
lit.

A Complete Miss.

Mother—Why are you so late in get- 
g home to-night? I've been feeling 
ry anxious about yon.
Mabel—O! I missed and had to stay 
er school.
Mother—Missed! What, your spell- 
g lesson, you spelled it all correctly 
en I heart! jou this morning.” 

Mabel No, I didn't miss a single 
rd of that. I went above Sanimie 
hite and left off' at the head, too, but 
mmie was so mad that he made up 
awful face at mo. Then I threw my 

ok at his head, and missed hitting it, 
the teacher said it was “a grave mis- 
nieanor,’' and I must be kept in after 
hool.—Detroit Free Press.

.’O, Sf,»»
Maude, think befoah you 
he urged, as he adjusted his 
“Will you be mv wife?” 

sir,” she repeated, emphati- 
___ I won't.”
¡■''Maude.'' he murmured, “you have 

me verwy, verwy happy. I only 
^■ -ked voti out of «vmpathv, don't you

I iic way he w-nt out of the house re- 
■»nded those who saw it of a sensa- 
»nal account of a Western cyclone — 
lashington Critic.

A mottb ot an OSio livery man 
a: “Whip light, drive «low; cash 

wn or no go.””

••VIRTUE IS HER OWN REWARD.”
'Her own reward," and vet the very noblest 
That ever reoompen.oil the souls of men 

For ail the weight of HuJeriug amj ol sat 
ness.

For all the anguish of the ••might have 
been.”

Each act of virtue Is the sure unclasping
Of chains that b nd the sp rit to the earth. 

The glorious winning of that pmud position
That tit a a thing of an immortal birth.

“Her own reward” for earth can find no other 
To offer him who kneels at that fair «hi ne. 

Behold ! her glad Shekinah shines upon him, 
And in that light he groweth half divine.

The slaves of earth may clahu her paltrj 
I reasures.

What could she gather from l»er poisonous sod
As fitting guerdon for that pure endeavor 

Whose sweet reward is fellowship with 
God?
—Alary E. Vandyke, in Harper’» WeeJtly.

A GREAT INSTITUTION

Tho Now York Press and Its Tiro
loss Reporters.

Tho universally accepted idea of a 
newspaper reporter is that he is an im
pudent, dissolute person, who wanders 
over the city until he finds some piece 
of news—no matter of what character, 
provided it will find readers, 
takes to his office 
very bad English, 
generally accepted conceptions of men 
whose business brings them into public 
notice, this is not a correct one. Not 
only are a majority of newspaper re
porters upon our most influential me
tropolitan papers men of education 
and of culture, but their work is sys
tematized anti gathered through organ
ized channels of investigation.

Tlte work of the reporter is given 
him by the chief of the local news de
partment of the journal with wiiich he 
is connected, w ho is known as the city 
editor. The dutios of this editor re
quire untiring energy and the utmost 
diligence and application. He must 
see that his paper gives all the impor
tant and interesting news of the city 
and vicinity while it is yet fresh, and if 
possible before it has been published in 
any otlier paper. Eternal vigilance is 
the price of his position. Every im
portant and unimportant event in poli
tics, finance, society and crime he 
must follow, and see that the reporters 
under him investigate and present 
promptly for the next edition of his 
paper.

The city editor of a great New York 
daily has the whole citv under observa
tion, as well as Brooklyn, Jersey City 
and the adjoining country for fifty 
miles around. He assigns one reporter 
to each police court. Men are also de
tailed to each of the other courts, civil 
and criminal, from the district courts 
to the Supreme Bench.

An important bureau of news gather
ing is the headquarters of the police 
department. Two men from each 
newspaper are kept watching tlte re
turns of this department day and night. 
Each of these journals has rooms in a 
building directly opposite the police 
headquarters in Mulberry street, where 
the strictest observation is kept upon 
all criminal matters. If a murder or a 
crime of any kind is committed in any 
part of the city, it is at once reported 
by tlte police officer in whoso patrol it 
occurred to the police station of his 
precinct. Thence it is at once tele
graphed to police headquarters.

A record of every event of this kind 
is made on a “blotter” in the reporter’s 
rnom at headquarters. The moment 
this information is obtained, the re
porter starts out to hunt up the facts, 
lie may have a whole day in which to 
make his investigations, or he may 
have only an hour; perhaps but haff 
an hour. Whenever a fire breaks out 
in any part of the city, or an accident 
occurs, an alarm is at once sent to po
lice headquarters. The same trans
mission strikes a similar alarm in the 
reporters’ building opposite. Ten sec
onds after it has sounded—be it midday 
or midnight—twenty men, represent
ing all the papers in the city, burst 
out of the door and disappear in the 
direction of the fire. They get there 
very often before the engines.

If the victim of an accident is carried 
to tlte hospital, the reporter visits the 
place where the sufferer was injured, 
and ascertains how he was hurt, and 
then goes 
condition.

In order that nothing of this sort 
shall escape notice, reporters are sent 
out after midnight to all the police 
stations and hospitals from Harlem to 
the Battery; for, as most of the papers 
Ho to press between half-past two and 
half-past three o'clock in the morning, 
there would be a perceptible loss of 
time while waiting for information to 
get to police headquarters. Even five 
minutes makes an important difference 
in a newspaper office at two o’clock in 
the morning. Another bureau of 
criminal news is the coroner's office. 
Any sudden death under suspicious or 
extraordinary circumstances is at once 
reported to the coroner and registered 
for the reporters who cover that office. 
They investigate every case for them
selves, or report it to their city editors 
for their judgment. So much for the 
news obtained through the departments 
of justice.

Each newspaper has also a reporter 
who calls daily at the offices of all tho 
citv officials, from the mayor and con
troller down, and learns of any im
portant news that occurs in tlieir de
partments. Another visits the sheriff, 
the district attorney and the county 
oflieials. and one zealously watches the 
CitJ Hall, where a large room is furn- 

re-

This he 
and writes out in 
Like many other

_ __ __________ ‘z? room is fi
¡shed with desks and tables for 
porters.

A reporter “covers" the post-office

a,,,, sue reiierut court tn tnat omitting 
and obtains any important news there. 
Another spends the day among the ex
changes and brokers in Wall street, to 
keep tlte public posted on financial af- 
affairs, and one man's sole duty 
is to keep a look-out on the water
front for marine news of an.y kind.

Other reporters visit the various mu
nicipal departments—the Department 
of Parks, of Public Works, of Charities 
and Correction. One man is kept at 
tlte quarantine station in the Narrows 
to telegraph any important news of 
newly-arrived trans-Atlantic steamers; 
another visits all the theaters each 
night--not to criticise the play, that 
■tomes under another department of the 
paper—but to learn of any important 
changes in the cast of a performance, 
or to obtain any interesting informa
tion pertaining fo the stage. The re
porters also visit all the leading hotels 
to get the names of prominent men 
from all over the world, from the hotel 
registers.

From a great many of these places 
no information worth printing is oi- 

.tained once a year; but a newspaper 
takes no risk of being “left” on any 
matter of news. The large newspapers 
have each a reporter in Brooklyn, Jer
sey City, Newark and Paterson, who 
does not report at the office, but sends 
in his “copy” by a messenger. Besides 
these out-of-town men, repor ers aro 
kept by each paper—one on Long 
Island, one on Staten Island and one to 
travel daily in Westchester County, up 
tlte Hudson between Sing Sing and 
New York, to obtain the news from 
those places.

But all these are merely the routine 
reporters, who do the same work each 
day. Besides these, there are the men 
who do “general work,” as it i called 
—who are sent to religious meetings 
and prize-fights; who interview great 
men and women; who attend funerals: 
who obtain obituary sketches of men of 
prominence, whether living or dead; 
who write sketches of street ocour 
rences; attend important trials in the 
courts; report sermons and lectures 
and hangings; investigate rumors, and 
do a thousand and one other kinds of 
work that goes towards filling the local 
columns of the great dailies with cur
rent intelligence. If a well-known 
citizen is dangerously ill, a reporter is 
sent to some friend or relative of the 
suffering man, to obtain the main facts 
of his life for an obituary sketch, in 
case the man should die. If the sick 
man recovers, the sketch is written and 
put in type, with blanks left for the 
date of his death, when it occurs nt 
some future day. Then a proof-sheet 
of the article is filed away in the obitu
ary department of the paper, known 
among newspaper men as “the grave
yard,” and retajned until the promin
ent citizen does die. In these “grave
yards” of the great newspapers, there 
are kept obituary sketches of the most 
prominent men and women of the 
world, ready to be filled in with the 
date of death and published as soon as 
the subject of tlte sketch, as must hap
pen sooner or later, is claimed by tho 
King of Terrors.

When a noted citizen is dangerously 
ill a reporter keeps watch for his death 
each night, until the paper goes to 
press. Should the death take place, 
the reporter telegraphs at once to his 
city editor; the blanks in the obituary 
sketch are filled in, and the sketch of 
the man’s life appears in the paper the 
next morning. Commodore Vander
bilt's last illness was so long, and his 
death so lingering that the newspapers 
hired a room for their reporters in the 
vicinity of his residence, anti during 
his illness the old man sent jocose 
messages to the men who were waiting 
for his death.

When a great accident occurs in the 
city, such, for instance, as the crush 
of the East River bridge after it was 
first opened to the public, when thir
teen persons were killed, a number of 
reporters are sent out to work on the 
case. Each reporter is detailed to give 
only one portion of the account that 
shall appear in the next morning's pa
per. For example: When the East 
River bridge tragedy took place one 
man was directed to obtain such in
formation as would enable him to give 
the introduction to the sketch and a 
general description of the tragical 
scene at the time of its occurrence. 
There his work ended. Another re
porter was detailed to ascertain mi
nutely the cause of the accident. This 
he was to do and nothing more. A 
third was sent to the police station, 
where the dead were carried, to describe 
the sad scenes there. Another reporter 
was detailed to visit the hospitals where 
the wounded were, and to ascertain late 
at night their condition and chances for 
recovery. Among five or six otlier re
porters was divided the list of names of 
the dead and wounded who had been 
carried to their homes; and that list, 
which comprised names from all over 
New York, Brooklyn and Jersey City, 
was absolutely verified by a personal 
visit to the house of each victim. Two 
reporters were sent out to interview as 
many eye-witnesses of the tragedy as 
could be found, and to give each man’s 
description of the scene as it appeared 
to him. The different sections of the 
article were then given to the city edi
tor, who joined them together in their 
proper sequence. In this way each 

4>aper the next morning had a long and 
a reasonably accurate description of 
the tragedy.

Reportersare a recognized institution 
in New York. The value and impor
tance of their labor is universally con
ceded. Each prominent church has its 
reporters' table, where are all accom
modations for the men of the pencil. 
Senate committees, commercial organi- , 
zations, charitable and benevolent. | 
public and private instiutions, lecturers, j 
sneakers, associations and meetings of .

I an Kinds arc careful to send invitations 
to their proceedings to every new spaper 
in the city, in order that they may 
secure4» historian of their transactions.

Every public entertainment has a 
commit tee to take care of the “niem- 
bers<>f the pres.»” who shall l>e present, 
and all public exhibitions have each a 
“press agBnt,” who makes hiin>elf 
agreeable to tho reporters and gives 
them all the information they want, 
and generally a great deal more.—F. 
Marshall White, in Youth's Companion.

SENATORIAL PECULIARITIES.

Characteristic Habitn of Some of the 
, ?1 ember« of America’s Upper House.

Many of these Senators hnve peculiar 
habits of amusing themselves while they 
sit Jn the chamber. Senator Hoar is 
alwjtys swinging a bunch of keys, and 
he Becms to be uneasy when he does 
not' have them in his hands. Ingalls 
has'two pairs of glasses for his eyes. 
One is a pair of spectacles which I 
judge are for near-sightedness, anti the 
other is a pair of gold eye-glasses which 
he uses to read by. Ingalls is very fond 
of playing with these eye-glasses, lie 
holds them up by the black string with 
which they are fastened, and twirls 
them around between his thumb and 
finger, holding his elbow on the arm or 
the seat while lie looks about the Senate. 
Senator Mitchell is a great letter-writer, 
and his desk is always covered with pa- 

and
mo-

pers. He scribbles away all day, 
he seems to never have an idle 
ment.

William M. Evarts is a piece of 
petual motion. He never sits still, 
bobs from one seat to another, carrying 
laughter with him, and bringing abroad 
grin across the jaws of every Senator he 
meets, bv his good stories. Mahone is 
another man who moves about the Sen
ate a good deal. His walk is a sort of 
a strut, and the atmosphere about him 
seems permeated with thé word 
“game.” He has a way of throwing 
back his head and waving his long 
beard with déliant air. He often pulls 
this beard, grasping a whole handful at 
the chin, and twisting the hair slowly as 
he goes downward the full foot of its 
length. He affects some eccentricities 
of dress. He is noted for wearing 
clothes of the finest quality, and he oc
casionally has ruffles on his fine linen 
shirts. He wears his vest unbuttoned 
very often, and his coat is cut in the 
shape of a bell, with skirts full enough 
for hips twice his size.

Morrill, of Vermont, has a way of sit
ting and resting his big head on his 
hand while he moves his jaws continu
ally. but whether he is chewing the cud 
of Congressional discussion or that 
which produces nicotine, I do not know, 
most probably the latter.

Philetus Sawyer enjoys himself as 
much as any ntan in the Senate. His 
big round fat frame is shaken so much 
by his laughter that I should think its 
atoms would become mixed into other 
shapes than those for which heaven de
signed them. When Sawyer sits down 
the chair creaks. lie likes to tell stories, 
and he enjoys a joke as much as his 
dinner.

Blair is a long-whiskered, red-bearded 
fellow, who is a hard worker and who 
is always ready to speak. He talks 
long ami some of the Senators think 
him rather tiresome. Senator Sherman 
generally has something in his hands, 
and he plays with the gavel a great 
deal wh“ii he is in the chair.—Carp, in 
Cleveland Leader.

par
anti

A Somewhat Venerable Chestnut in an En
tirely New Dress.

One of “the boys” now hanging out 
in Detroit was nabbed in Pennsylvania a 
few months ago for some swindling 
game, and was locked up in a county 
jail pending examination. He was the 
only prisoner in the building, and hu 
hadn’t been in there fifteen minutes 
before he felt that an hour’s work would 
let him out. It was a tumble-down af
fair, built half a century ago, and tho 
turnkey was a young quaker. A he 
received his prisoner he said:

“1 think I shall place theo *n thy 
honor not to escape.”

“Allrght,” replied the prisoner, “I 
want to stay right here and see this case 
through.” .

He had the run of the corridor and an 
open cell, and about two hours after 
supper he had no trouble wrenching a 
couple of bars off the corridor window. 
Waiting for the ¡ail to get quiet he lifted 
the sash anti climbed out on the sill for 
a drop to the ground, but at that instant 
he heard a voiee’froni beneath him say
ing:

“On second thought I concluded that 
thy honor might not he as safe as mv 
vigilance Get thee back or I will blow 
thv head off!”

‘The prisoner not only “got thee,” but 
the old crib held him safely until he. was 
taken into court.—Detroit Free Preus.

There was a social gathering at the 
Yerger mansion. The crowd was pretty 
jolly. They were plavmg the game of 
forfeits with kisses as forfeits. The 
question arose whether kissing was in 
the nature of picas ire or work. An 
old bachelor maintained that it was in 
the nature of work. At last it was 
decided to call up Sam Johnsing. the 
colored servant, and have him d<cide 
the question.

••Is kiss'ng pleasure or work, Sam?” 
asked Mrs. Yerger.

“I bleeves hit must be a pleasure, for 
ef hit was work you all would be spect- 
in* me Io do hit for you,” responded the 
darkey. — .> as Siftinqs.

I

fashioned varieties the.’e was not one tnat 
could vet equal the old *eliable Early Rose. 
Y< u can set that down.

Fruit« at tlin Fair.
The American Institute is a vene-able 

and conservative society that has given an 
industiial fair annually'in New York citv 
for fifty-four consecutive years. The fruit 
and flower display is oue of tii© most in
teresting feature« of the show.

APPLES,
Naturally, were the chief render of in- 
teiwt, since their culture is becoming so 
large a source of income to the country, 
both from home and foreign consumption. 
There was a large variety, but it was 
melancholy to see how few perfect on«s 
there were. They were of splendid size, 
many of them, hut scabs, knots, lopsi »es 
and worm holes were the rule. VV” » ought 
to make a united effort through the country 
to get rid of the apple pests that are in
juring our orchards so fatally. Annost 
every year a new anl unnamjl variety 
of inject* or blight spring.« up, ti l 
the raising of orchard« begins to be in
vested w»h new terrors. The o lly remedy 
is high culture and eternal vigiiano. Give 
your orchards t< p dressings of manure and 
plow it in lightly. Let hogs run in the or
chard to eat the wormy fruit as fast as it 
fail«. Keep the trees carefully trimmed so 
88 to make them compact headed, and re
move all the useless growth of wood that 
takes away the strength of the tree. O her 
helps to orchard culture will be mentioned 
from time to time.

We noted some of the mod p?rfe?t of the 
f; 11 and winter apples at the fair. The fall 
pippins were among th? b? t. Then? wera 
plates of mammoth pippins, apparently 
without a blamish, tlirej to four inches 
across. One of the fnes^ locking fruit« was 
the oil Vandervere. Among fall and early 
vviute.’ bp •cimens the p >rter apple was a 
beauty. So were the Westfield S'ekno- 
Further and Ladies’ Sweet.

PRIZE TOMATOES.
The picture shows th» best looking heap 

of tomatoes on exhibition. Two kinds are 
in the pile, the Acme and the Livingston’s 
Favor! a Both are as smooth as an apple, 
quite without the-crinkles and ridges that 
make the old fashioned tomato a burden. 
The Acme seems to be tho first favorite. 
It. has more of a pumlish tinge than the 
Livingston, anl seems perhap« a little 
soli ier.

For some reason the show of corn was 
very poor. In*respect to ether thingy it 
was plain to be seen, what every lody has 
not yet learned, that the oil and well- 
known varieties of both fruits and vege
tables will do to depend on, every time. 
Tao following oil varieties are still the 
‘doss’: White and Purple Strap-leaved 
turnips, Early Blood turnip beet and Mam
moth Chili squash. There was oue of the 
poo l ol i “Flat Dutch’’ cabbages, nearly a 
foot an 1 a half through, looking solid as a 
c nnouball. A big pumpkin was about a yard 
across, more or less. It lookei big enuhgh 
to furnish Thanksgiving pie« for a legi- 
ment. It was of the j ale yellow ridged 
kind.

I

I

WORDEN BLACK GRAPE.
Th? Baldwin apple was very soun I and 

handsome. The Dominie was a fine late 
one. The Gloria Mundi is a winter ap »le 
of tremendous size and quite perfect 
growth. But the late winter apple« par ex
cellence are the Russetts. They are medium 
sized and compact -and hard in th» fall As 
January approaches, however, thev mellow 
down softly, and with th* nuts and cider of 
the long, coll evening are just unspeakable. 
The Roxbury and Golden RusSe.ts are the 
most no ed. In I he clt. market th >8? ar» 
on the fruit stand« in the summer till ap
ples c me aga il At the institute fair 
.here was a plate of tolerable, though 
withered, Gohlen Ru«setts that had been 
kept over from 18R4.

GRAPES.
Fruits that will grow in the latitude nf 

Neu York state will grow rather g»n »rally 
throughout the Union, except in the most 
southern parts. Therefore, the grapes, 
apple , etc., that thrive best in New York 
are worth trying elsewhere.

Among grapes, the finest black one« were 
the Wilder mil Worden. Some nf the 
c’usters <>f these were a sight to see. The 
Worden is shown in the picture. The old 
Concord does not do so bad I/, either, when 
it is richly fertilized mid tend * I. Th» Jef 
ferson was a I gh» red grep.*, of a peciiiiar 
and beautiful color, 
the Ralem. a dark red grape, 
was the 
grape.
grapes 
get her, 
nament..

PEARS.
This has been a good year for p»ars.

s< localities a barrel of good ones coni 1 
not be sold for $1. At the same time, how
ever, there wore plenty of ragged, hungry 
children to whom they would have been a 
goJsend. Thev went begging rather be
cause the dollar was scarce than because 
piar.« were too plenty.

Ti e Japanese 1« at ns all to pieces in pear 
eulcura

VON STEB< LD.
Tho illustration shows a plate of the tx»st 

and han Isomest pears that ev.-rgrt'w. Thez 
are a tall rifiener, yohlen Hr >wji, perfect in 
iitmpe and coloring. Th** Mm *. Von Siebold 
s a J-tpanes? p*ar. So is the Mikado, 
another beaut/, also ripening in tlw» fall.

fliere were 100 vari ties ol pears at the 
-how. Of Yankee kin is, th • choicest for 
earl' fall w s the Canan ia gua, The Presi
dent M •« and the Black Wo'ceMter were 
prodigious winter pears. The Enter Beurr»* 
was a tt ie one that mellows very late in 
winter T\e Cdumbia is a * un i and hand
some winter f i tiif. We can now have pears 
nearly all the year r* un i. to Mich perfection 
has tbeir cult nr* been brought.

VEOETARLES.
W? were particularly interested to see 

w hat vegetables stood the te«t of comp »ti
tion be«t, that wo niigh' make a note of 
th* m for our read *ra Of potatoes it was 
'•a v to olserve that among all the new-

Fall Planting of Bulbs.
Our Country Homo. |

By all means plant some bulb3 thia fall. 
In no way can you expend a small amount 
of money in the garden to make it give you 
more satisfaction. Tulips, hyacinths, cro
cuses raid narcissus bloom early in the sea- 
eon, before any other plants are large 
enough or advancel enough to produce 
flowers in any satisfactory amount. They 
are so brilliant, and keep their beauty so 
long, that no garden can afford to be with
out them. Two or three dollars will buy 
quite a quantity of mixed bulb nowadays, 
and the mixed collections are quite as satis- 
factory to meat lovers of flowers as the 
named bulbs are, which will quite likely 
cost as much, singly, as a dozen of the un
named ones, and provd to be no more beau
tiful

These bulbs should be procured and 
planted in September and October. Select 
a place for them w here the ground can be 
kept free from water in spring. If not nat
urally well drained, remove the soil to the 
depth of a foot or more, and put in brick, 
old bones. broken crockery, and anything 
which will hold up the soil you have re- 
niov <1, sufficiently, when it is returned, to 
allow all surplus water to drain out of it. 
Make this soil rich with old and perfectly 
rot-ten manure from a yard in which cows 
have been kept.
I ulbs. 
ea r i h 
to l»e 
is to be done, 
bulbs.
on »8, like tulips and hyacinths, four or five 
inches under the soil and about eight inches 
apa -t. Th« smaller ones can be planted 
more closely together, and not quite as 
dee;». When co d weather sets in, it is well 
to cover the beds with some coarse litter 
from the barnyard. This must, lie removed 
as soon as the plants begin to come up in 
spring. After they have bloomed annuals 
can le planted in the bed, without interfer
ing in the least with the liulbs. Do not cut 
off the tops, but, let them ripen and din off 
to suit themselves. In planting them do 
not set them out in a haphazard way, bat 
keep each variety by itself. It is a good 
plan, when on? has but, few, to plant the 
tulips in the center, with the hyacinth« in 
a circle about them, letting the crocuses 
and sei lias ed^e the bod.

Cure for the Apple Codlin Moth.
A • the meeting of th? American Pomolog- 

ic d society Mr. E. Moody gave his me: liod 
with the codlin moth in his large apple 
orchard. He spriiye 1 th • tree« with a solu
tion of Lon ion pnrpl»,’in ratio of one half 
pound to eighty gallon« of wat *r, by means 
of a ’orc»* pump anl a barrel on a wagon. 
Ho 1 ad a machine so arranged that the 
spokes of the wheel di 1 the pumping as the 
wagon progress 'd. Ono man c mid mma_e 
it an I couid tprinkle 1.000 trees i day, at a 
cost < f not more than one-half a cent per 
tree. By thiseas/ and inexpensive m it hod 
he produced abundance of apple« without 
tho mszk of a worm upo’i them.

Mr. Partridge, of Michigan, had an 
orchard of 1.500 appl? tress. He adopted 
much the same plan with that of Mr, 
Moody, an<l with equal success. Ho used 
alxm- 1 >0 gallon« of water, in which wai 
dissolved one-half pound of London purple, 
lor sprayiu; each 11M) tre's. So itseema to 
bn settled and proved that fruit growers 
can head off the codlin moth, and give us 
perfect fru t if they will mak? the neces
sary effort. __________________

Kighty to 1UU cotton bolh make a poun i.
This is the b?«t sea «on of tae year to put 

down drain tile.
The crop of buckwheat this year ls very 

large and a little late.
Many excellent authorities declare that 

Mrs. Lizzie Cotton an 1 her beehive are a 
frau I.

Mr. Henry Bergh is trying to make 
I lack smiths stop pu i tin^ red-hot shoes on 
horse«.

Holstein-F. iesian cows are rec'conil 
fines, by experi-need ch?a«e makers, 
this branch of t e dairy interest.

Kill the Eigliih sparrow an 1 
upon toad. It is all be is lit for. 
tue fall, while be is piumyx

Thousands of tons of cheese are
France from the milk of sheep, and in somr 
of the Ear op »an market« it b. i ig< th * high
est price.

More attention should be paid to toa< h ng 
young hones to walk fast than is done. A 
fast-walking borne is a desideratum not 
often met with.

White Russian oats yield, with the use 
of 200 poun Is of phosphate fertil sers, 40^ 
bush els to tbs acra, The Welcome gave 
44 W busb^ls.

eat 
Do it in

seiio.il

